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Ideal for your mental health, some nice perspectives...
Less screens, and more iodine. That’s what we need…

Dear friends!
The Class remains very active in her aim to gather a consequent and attractive fleet for the
next HTCC in Cowes (14-19 August).
At this moment we are negociation with a potential main sponsor, which is a good
development for the event and the Class. But still your suggestions for other potential
partners are welcomed. So if you have some guidance for us, please contact us…
You as well you play a major role in the Class, and one of the main actions you can take now
is to register for the even: this will allow us tob etter organize the event and to guarantee its
success.
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The Notice of Race is published here:
http://www.halftonclass.eu/media/documents/Half_Ton_Cup_NOR_2022_Final_1.pdf
You can register yiur boat & team for the event at this link:
http://www.rorc.org/events/racing-events-2022/half-ton-cup-2022).
We urge you to register as fast as possible: it is a fact that the longer the list is, the more
teams will register and so will ensure a financially viable event.
Plan your stay as from today – the Class counts on you all!

A halftonner is…
- a subtle yacht that marked the history of yachting and that today still performs thanks to
IRC and other rating rules.
- a boat that offers a large potential for (mostly) a restricted budget: you find all types of
halftonners on the second had market – the one on our website f.i. …
- the bearer of an inimitable spirit that you won’t find elsewhere (see it, believe it)!
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Membership fees 2022
We encourage you to pay your membership fees: they amount 50 EUR per boat (or more at
your discretion).
This fee grants you access to the yearly AGM, with voting rights, but above all is a sign of
your commitment to the Half Ton Class, which gives us the force to continue because the
Class is a story of ‘you & us’. And it gives you the right to take part in the Half Ton Classics
Cup…
You can pay your membership fees on our Class’ account:
Half Ton Class Europe asbl
IBAN: BE78 0018 1280 2886 / BIC: GEBABEBB
Communication: ‘member’ + boat name/sail number/your name
Best regards form the board,
Stay in touch & keep safe!
Philippe – Laurent - Bert

